Service Labor Categories and Prices
Anna Faktorovich, DBA Anaphora Literary Press
1108 W 3rd Street
Quanah, TX 79252
(470) 289-6395
https://anaphoraliterary.com
director@anaphoraliterary.com

GSA Contract Number: 47QSEA19D003L
Duns Number: 079836440
Solicitation Number: 2FYA-JD-060001-B
Contract Period: January 14, 2019-January 13, 2024
SINs: 561410-Editorial, Publishing, and Library Media Services:
511130-Books/Pamphlets
511120-Periodicals/Subscriptions Services
Business Type: Small Disadvantaged Business
For-Profit Organization
Women-Owned Business
Minimum Order Limit: $100
Maximum Order Limit: $1,000,000
Coverage: Worldwide
Discount: 5% if Payment is made within 10 days
GSA Schedule: GSA Multiple Award Schedule
GSA Schedule Solicitation Number: 47QSMD20R0001

Summary of Services: Services include: book, report or other types of publication cover and interior design; video book trailers; press releases; merchandise design; proofreading or editing; formatting or setting; art creation; and ebook (Kindle, EBSCO, ProQuest)/ softcover/ hardcover editions design and formatting. Report and other technical writing and research services are available.

Government and business agencies can contract with Anna Faktorovich to create a book for them from the writing phase through design and distribution. They can also purchase narrow services, such as only graphic design for a brochure or only writing for a specific report on an hourly basis. Please email or call Anna Faktorovich to discuss your specific needs.

novel, *Something is Rotten in Fettig*, is a finalist in the 2016 Foreword Indies: Humor (Adult Fiction) competition. John Paul Jaramillo’s collection of short stories, *The House of Order*, received an honorable mention in Latino Literacy Now’s Mariposa Best First Fiction Book Award. Stories about Anaphora’s books have been featured in newspapers and magazines (including reviews in *Publishers Weekly* and *Library Journal*) and on major network broadcasts across the world (NPR/Fox). Faktorovich has published two scholarly books with McFarland: *Rebellion as Genre* and *Formulas of Popular Fiction*. She is currently working on disclosing the true identities behind the ghostwriters behind the “William Shakespeare” and “Daniel Defoe” canons with her newly invented computational-linguistics attribution method; three articles are published or forthcoming in *Critical Survey, Studia Metrica et Poetica* and *Journal of Information Ethics*.

**Labor Categories:**

**Graphic Designer:** $60/ hour  
**Proposed GSA Discount Price with .75% fee included:** $41.25  
Minimum Education: PhD  
Minimum Experience: 8 years

The average CALC for this category is: $85/ hour.

The Graphic Designer executes and plans the design. Various types of designs fall into this category including those in print and online, formatting interiors and designing covers, work on books and brochures, as well as advertisements and logos.

**Technical Writer IV:** $105/ hour  
**Proposed GSA Discount Price with .75% fee included:** $72.19  
Minimum Education: PhD  
Minimum Experience: 8 years

The average CALC for this category is: $118/ hour.

Writes various types of technical (and occasionally creative) texts required by the customer. Covered projects can include reports, brochures, articles, manuals, and anything else the customer can imagine.

**Book Prices:**

Commercial List Price: $15-30 for softcover, $30-45 for hardcover, GSA Offer Price (exclusive of the .75% IFF): 40% off (softcover) and 55% off (hardcover).

On the products end, Anna Faktorovich is offering over 200 book titles for sale to customers who are building libraries or course selections for schools, colleges, or any other institutions. The books are in a variety of fields including reference, education, textbooks, biography, as well as fiction and poetry. Digital catalogs are available on Anaphora’s website:  
[https://anaphoraliterary.com](https://anaphoraliterary.com). New titles that meet the customer’s area of interest can be professional written, edited and produced. These books can be purchased directly from Anna Faktorovich, or from various distributors including Ingram, Coutts, and Follett.